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8th Grade Quarter 3 

Reading  

Students will: • Cite evidence that supports an analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text 

• Analyze connections made through a text between individuals, ideas, and events 

• Analyze technical meaning and impact of word choice 

• Critique how the author’s point of view acknowledges and responds to varying viewpoints 

• Evaluate choice of medium to present a topic 

• Prove whether text evidence is relevant and sufficient to a topic 

• Assess conflicting information between texts on a similar topic 

Vocabulary  
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Common Core Standards Explanations & Examples 

HUSD Support 

Materials & Resources 

8 RI 1 

Cite the textual evidence that most strongly 
supports an analysis of what the text says 
explicitly as well as inferences drawn from 
the text. 

Introductory Activity/Class Discussion 
Read Museum ABC or Museum Shapes by the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art with the class. What is the author’s purpose in creating these texts? 
How do these books provide a different way of looking at art and artists? 
How is this presentation similar to or different from information you find 
online? Consider creating your own ABC book of art and artists as a class.  
(RI.8.1, RI.8.6, RI.8.7) 
• Students will be able to identify specific instances in text that most 
strongly support an explicit or inferential analysis of the text. Citations 
may be written or orally presented. 
• Students will paraphrase or quote directly from the text to support their 
analysis or inference in a formal or informal written or oral response. 
• Students will read and analyze a piece of text (Amendments to the 
Constitution, Supreme Court cases, etc.) and cite evidence from the text 
to support their analysis.  (SS08.S3C3.05; 07) 

HUSD Materials, 

Resources, and 

Assessments 

 

http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
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8 RI 3 

Analyze how a text makes connections 
among and distinctions between 
individuals, ideas, or events 
(e.g., through comparisons, analogies, or 
categories). 

Informational Text Response 
Read various informational texts about New York City, from books about 
the architecture in Manhattan to books about the events of September 
11, 2001. Analyze how different texts make connections and distinctions 
among individuals, ideas, or events. Write your thoughts in your journal, 
share ideas with a partner, and revise your ideas if desired. 
(RI.8.1, RI.8.3, RI.8.7, RI.8.9, SL.8.2, L.8.1, L.8.2) 
 
• Students will be able to explain how a text makes connections between 
individuals, ideas, and events. Students will be able to explain how a text 
makes distinctions between individuals, ideas, and events. 
• Students read an informational article or other informational text 
(travel document/brochure, website, encyclopedia, etc.) about an event, 
individual, etc. and explain how the author draws comparisons or makes 
connections or analogies.  
• Students will be able to read text that explains the Electoral College.  
• Students will explain how a candidate can be elected president without 
receiving a majority of the popular vote and describe how George W. 
Bush was elected president in 2000 instead of Al Gore.   
(SS08.S3C2.03; 04) 
 

 

8 RI 4 

Determine the meaning of words and 
phrases as they 
are used in a text, including figurative, 
connotative, and technical meanings; 
analyze the impact of specific word choices 
on meaning and tone, including analogies 
or allusions to other texts. 

Class Discussion/Informational Text Response  
Read the Preamble and First Amendment to the United States 
Constitution and compare this to how they are presented in We the 
People by Peter Spier. Discuss how the illustrations help you to 
understand the text. Then read Words We Live By: Your Annotated Guide 
to the Constitution by Linda R. Monk and discuss how the annotations 
help you further. Write responses to these questions in your journal and 
share with a partner prior to class discussion. Then do the following: 
• Summarize what you learned by outlining the main ideas behind the 
Preamble to the Constitution and the First Amendment by creating a 
comic strip of key ideas. Be sure to note the page/paragraph numbers 
that each box refers to so you can go back and cite the text during class 

HUSD Materials, 

Resources, and 

Assessments 

 

http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
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discussion. 
(RI.8.1, RI.8.2, RI.8.7, RI.8.9, L.8.3, SL.8.5) 
• Make a list of new vocabulary words that you learned from this book 
and encounter in other (fictional) texts read. 
(RI.8.4) 
 
• Students will interpret the meaning of figurative language, 
connotations, and technical meanings as they are used in a text.  
• Students will critique the impact of specific words to an author’s 
meaning and tone.   
• Students will read text, (e.g., the Preamble to the Constitution or the 
Declaration of Independence), interpreting the impact of words and 
phrases on the text. 
• Students will identify and interpret meaning and tone based on 
specifically chosen words from the text. 
• Students will be able to analyze the impact of specific word choices on 
the meaning and tone of a historical or legal document.  
(SS08.S1C4.04, SS08.S3C1.01, SS08.S3C3.05; 07; 08; 09) 

8 RI 6 

Determine an author’s point of view or 
purpose in a text and analyze how the 
author acknowledges and responds to 
conflicting evidence or viewpoints. 

Informational Text Response 
What “power of nature” does Rachel Carson find in “The Marginal 
World”? How does the structure contribute to the meaning? Talk about 
your ideas with a partner. Then, in your journal, include the phrase “the 
shore has a dual nature” in your explanation, and cite additional support 
from the text.  
(RI.8.1, RI.8.2, RI.8.3, RL.8.4, RI.8.5, RI.8.6, L.8.1, L.8.2) 
 
• Students will determine the point of view or purpose in text. Students 
will identify where and critique how the author acknowledges and 
responds to conflicting evidence/viewpoints within the text. 
• Students will read text in which the author presents more than one 
perspective. Students will identify author’s point of view, as well as 
additional points of view. Students will analyze how the author 
acknowledges and responds to the conflicting viewpoints. 

 

HUSD Materials, 

Resources, and 

Assessments 

 

http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
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• Students will read a journal article, editorial, etc., refuting a previously 
held hypothesis to analyze how the author has acknowledged and 
responded to conflicting evidence or other viewpoints.  
(SC08.S2C2.03) 
 

8 RI 7 

Evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 
of using different mediums (e.g., print or 
digital text, video, multimedia) to present a 
particular topic or idea. 

Report Writing 
Choose an event from America’s past to research, focusing on the 
connections among individuals, ideas, and events. Draw on several 
sources, including a variety of literary, informational, and multimedia 
texts find multiple perspectives on an event. Write a report and work 
with classmates to strengthen the quality of your report. Prior to 
publishing, integrate multimedia and/or visual displays into your report to 
clarify information and strengthen your claims with evidence. Present 
your report to the class and upload it to a class webpage for this unit. 
(RL.8.6, RI.8.3, RI.8.6, RI.8.7, RI.8.8, W.8.2, W.8.7, W.8.5, W.8.6, L.8.3, 
SL.8.4, L.8.5, L.8.1, L.8.2, L.8.3) 
 
Students will view the following items and evaluate the advantages and 
disadvantages of using the following mediums to learn about a specific 
concept in this case: 
• George Washington crossing the Delaware on December 25, 1776, to 
attack Trenton, New Jersey. 
• view the 1851 oil-on-canvas painting by German American artist 
Emanuel Gottlieb Leutze 
• the description of the crossing from the book 1776, written by David 
McCullough 
• the section from the school textbook detailing this crossing 
• “The Crossing,” a movie directed by Robert Harmon  
(SS08.S1C4.03) 
 
• Students will examine different mediums on a particular topic or idea to 
determine the advantages and disadvantages for each type.   
 

HUSD Materials, 

Resources, and 

Assessments 

 

http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
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• Students will evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of presenting 
information in a variety of ways. Students read text explaining Mendelian 
Genetics, conduct an experiment using Mendelian principles, visit a 
website such as University of Arizona’s “Biology Project,” and view a short 
video about Mendel and his experiments and then evaluate the 
advantages and disadvantages of using each medium to present the 
information.   
(SC08.S2C1.02) 
 

8 RI 8 

Delineate and evaluate the argument and 
specific claims in a text, assessing whether 
the reasoning is sound and the evidence is 
relevant and sufficient; recognize when 
irrelevant evidence is introduced. 

Informational Text Response 
After reading “Trek 7, The Fractal Pond Race” from Math Trek: 
Adventures in the Math Zone by Ivars Peterson and Nancy Henderson, 
respond to the following question in your journal: “How did Benoit 
Mandelbrot follow Robert Frost’s ‘The Road Not Taken’ in his approach to 
fractals? What can we learn from him?” 
(RI.8.1, RI.8.6, RI.8.8, W.8.4, RI.8.10, W.8.9, L.8.1, L.8.2, L.8.3, L.8.5) 
 
• Students will read text that contains a specific case and lines of 
reasoning.  
• Students will identify and specify the lines of reasoning.  
• Students will evaluate whether or not the reasoning is valid and if the 
reasoning is relevant, pertinent, and sufficient enough to support the 
case.  
• Students will be able to identify when unrelated facts are included. 
• Students will read a position paper, (i.e., letters to the editor, political 
essays, editorials, opinionated historical or non-historical documents, 
etc.), and critique the paper according to the standard. 
• Students will be able to read a scientific report from periodicals, 
television, or other media to evaluate the argument and specific claims 
and determine when irrelevant evidence is introduced. Students will 
assess whether the reasoning is sound and the evidence is relevant and 
specific.   
(SC08.S1C3.05; 07) 

HUSD Materials, 

Resources, and 

Assessments 

 

http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
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8 RI 9 

Analyze a case in which two or more texts 
provide conflicting information on the 
same topic and identify where the texts 
disagree on matters of fact or 
interpretation. 

Media Appreciation/Class Discussion 
Compare and contrast the poem “Chicago” by Carl Sandburg and the non-
fiction book The Great Fire by Jim Murphy. These take place in the same 
city. How is the urban setting portrayed in each? How does the structure 
of each lend credence to its meaning? Write your thoughts in your journal 
and share with a partner prior to class discussion. 
(RI.8.1, RI.8.9, RL.8.7, RL.8.5) 
 
• Students will read two or more texts on the same topic but containing 
conflicting information.  
• Students will identify where the texts disagree and analyze whether the 
texts disagree due to fact or due to interpretation of the text. 
• Students will read articles/essays/position papers on topics of ethical 
controversy (e.g. stem cell research, global warming, socialized 
healthcare, affirmative action, illegal immigration, school prayer, tax 
reform).  
• Students will identify differences between texts.  
• Students will delineate whether texts disagree due to facts presented 
(pro/con) or whether texts disagree due to reader interpretation of the 
facts. 
• Students will be able to read scientific reports about a same topic in 
which conflicting information is presented to analyze the information and 
interpretation of the author.   
• Students will be able to read historical accounts of the same event (e.g., 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Voting Rights Act of 1965) by more than one 
author in which conflicting information is presented to analyze the 
information and interpretation of the author or speaker.   
(SS08.S1C1.08, SS08.S1C9.06, SS08.S2C1.08, SC08.S1C3.06; 07) 

HUSD Materials, 

Resources, and 

Assessments 

 

 

http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder
http://sharepoint.husd.org/sites/promethean/Shared%20Documents/Forms/normal.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fpromethean%2fShared%20Documents%2f7%2d12%20Language%20Arts%2f8th%20Grade&Folder

